SIKA Type Lids (Optus Only)

Note:
1. Frame and external lid detail not shown.
2. SIKA type lids & frames to be supplied & installed by Optus.
3. SIKA type pits may have a max. 60mm concrete surround, colour to match paving.
4. Applicant must coordinate between Optus and the infill contractor.

SIKA Type 1 (Optus Only) - STONE INFILL

SIKA Type 2 (Optus Only) - STONE INFILL

Note:
1. Only internal edge of lid is shown.
2. All dimensions given are internal lid dimensions.
3. Stone should be cut 3mm offset from internal lid dimensions.
4. Stone top cut to be for
   4.1. SIKA type 1: 724x584x30mm
   4.2. SIKA type 2: 1244x584x30mm